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Abstract  
The lives of gifted young adolescents are often subject to adult-generated and expert 
narratives that can impact a developing sense of self. However, opportunities for 
gifted young adolescents to represent themselves as informants can emerge through 
digital forms of qualitative research. This paper reports on the value of digital writing 
of journal entries, delivered by email to a researcher over several months, as an 
alternative to face-to-face interviews. Journaling methods combined with techniques 
of ‘listening for voices’ can support young adolescents in generating their own multi-
vocal narratives of self. This method capturing self-narratives in email form has the 
potential to produce rich understandings of individual young adolescents’ self-
constructions.  
 
 
Keywords: digital journaling; email; young adolescents; dialogic voicing; 
qualitative methods 
 
INTRODUCTION 
  
Qualitative methods offer a wealth of flexible and creative options that include 
adaptability to online settings. Internet mediation is now emerging as a distinctive 
field of inquiry, with researchers adapting more conventional qualitative approaches 
to this form (Hine, 2008). Digital representations have expanded understandings of 
what constitutes qualitative texts as well as significantly opened up the possibilities 
for access and sharing of qualitative data (Coffey, Renold, Dicks, Soyinka & Mason, 
2006). However, finding ways via the Internet to generate rich and elaborate types of 
data, the hallmark of qualitative research, can pose both opportunities and challenges 
(Hewson, 2008). When the aim is to access deeper and more considered meanings 
that participants attach to their everyday lives, email offers a promising application of 
qualitative principles to online settings (Hewson, 2008).  
 This paper describes a qualitative approach that has potential to offer a 
complex and nuanced account of individual self-making amongst gifted young 
adolescents. Specifically, the reported approach merges the everyday convenience of 
email with the traditional journal as a self-report mechanism to create a synergy for 
fostering thoughtful self-disclosure. Extracts from two gifted young adolescents’ 
digitally written journal entries emailed to a researcher illustrate the ways they 
reflectively constructed a personal sense of self. In so doing, the author aligns with 
previous claims by Reid, Petocz and Gordon (2008) and James and Busher (2006) that 
email has advantages over face-to-face methods and can be effectively used to 
produce rich data. 
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Gifted young adolescents - developing a language  
 
There are key reasons for choosing narrative techniques to investigate the ways that 
young adolescents relate to themselves and their worlds. Contemporary commentators 
on early adolescence observe worrying levels of loneliness and disconnection that flag 
concerns for parents and educators (Smyth & McInerney, 2007). It appears that, in 
spite of their uptake of various forms of technology-based affordances (Holloway & 
Valentine, 2003; Hutchby & Moran-Ellis, 2001), many young adolescents may 
struggle with who they are and where they fit within their societal contexts. In 
particular, gifted young adolescents have been found to experience more loneliness 
and isolation than their typical age-peers (Vialle, Heaven & Ciarrochi, 2007).  
An allied concern surrounding giftedness in children is that early adolescence 
is a critical juncture in terms of the choice to suppress giftedness and talent in favour 
of social acceptance (Moon, 2006; Rimm, 2002). Yet information about individual 
realities and interpretations is scarce within giftedness study because qualitative 
research in this field has been slow to develop (Coleman, Guo & Dabbs, 2007). 
However, many gifted children possess advanced linguistic ability, described also as 
‘narrative giftedness’, which includes the capacity to use more elaborate vocabulary, 
more complex syntax and more creative expression (Porath, 2006, pg. 147). Despite 
the suitability of involving gifted children in studies that ask about their own 
experiences, their voices seldom appear. This paper considers digital writing in 
journal form as an appropriate research tool for gaining access to gifted young 
adolescents as a special population.  
A plurality of Voices    
 
Use of the term voices here refers to a plurality that differs significantly from many 
conceptualisations that assume voice as a singular entity. Any notion that voice can be 
possessed or removed as a static piece of property emerges from a larger 
individualistic assumption that identities are also somehow fixed and static (Aitken, 
Lund & Korjholt, 2007;  Komulainen, 2007). For example, identification and analysis 
of a person’s ‘story’ typically centre on ways to present the voice of the participant 
(Sorsoli & Tolman, 2008). Similarly, discussions about voice that emanate from 
within rights-based discourses are based on an assumption of singularity where a 
voice is something that one can have or give to others. Ample literature can be found 
that relates to concepts of having or giving children a voice (Aubrey & Dahl, 2006; 
Hill, 2006; Soto & Swadener, 2005). However, more recent concerns surround the 
implications of a voice that is there – if only we could find it. For instance, research 
with disabled children has demonstrated the problematic nature of voice when adults 
interpret on behalf of children what it means to have a voice (Komulainen, 2007).Yet, 
when voice is conceptualised as a more pluralistic concept, the possibilities for 
accounting for more dynamic and multi-storied ways of approaching our lives shift 
significantly.  
Studies applying a pluralistic and dialogic notion of voices to investigate the 
lives of young adolescents have provided significant insight into individual self-
constructions. A notable example is Maybin’s (2006) narrative study into the ways 
that children aged 10-12 years constructed knowledge and a sense of self while 
transiting from childhood to early adolescence. Participants were engaged in 
‘moment-by-moment’ negotiations of the ways they presented themselves, showing 
much more highly evaluative content in their speech than the researcher anticipated 
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(Maybin, 2006, p.3). Similarly, narrative exploration of the ways children’s lives 
‘bump up’ against those of teachers as a process of self-formation highlights the role 
of dialogic relationships in gaining important knowledge about one another 
(Clandinin, Huber, Huber, Murphy, Orr, Pearce, Steeves, 2006). These studies 
demonstrate the value of a shift into more interactive, or dialogic, understandings of 
the ways that children dynamically engage in on-going meaning-making.     
 
A dialogical self 
 
At this point, explanation is warranted on how the notions of self and voices link 
together.  Within the current field of identity research, the idea of having multiple 
voices of self links to a broader understanding that identity is constructed in dialogue 
(Bakhtin, 1981; Hermans, Kempen & Van Loon, 1992). According to dialogical 
perspectives, exchanges of voices also occur inside our heads and are intended not 
just for others. Thus, a person’s interiority is embraced in the understanding and 
expression of a dialogical self (Hermans & Dimaggio, 2007). How does self occur as 
voice? It is safe to suggest that most of us are aware of being multi-faceted in how we 
think and express ourselves according to the situation. Each facet and each opinion, as 
such, is a position that can be taken to represent a voice. Theoretically, we assume 
certain ‘I’ positions on different matters, each with a different matching voice 
producing a different kind of narrative (Hermans, 1996). In other words, then, when 
our opinions on different issues fluctuate and change, depending on updates of 
information, how we are feeling, and to whom we are speaking, so too do our voices 
fluctuate and modify. Each of these opinions form an expression of the self that are all 
equally ‘valid’ representations of who we are within the daily contexts in which we 
operate, including online settings (Hevern, 2004; Ligorio & Pugliese, 2004). Since we 
can adapt and modify at the behest of our various voices, we are believed to be 
innovative in determining our sense of self (Hermans, 2008). Once the domain of 
psychotherapy, used to support people in learning more about themselves and gaining 
agency in their lives, voices as a concept and as an approach, has now moved firmly 
into the arena of identity research. Therefore, looking at the concept of voices as part 
of a dialogic network gives a useful (and positive) perspective for thinking about the 
self, and for casting light on the complexities and apparent contradictions that make 
up who we are.   
Digital journaling as a research tool and a process 
 
Since the terms digital and journaling currently have wide application, this section 
clarifies terminology. Digital journaling is defined here as the generation of regular 
accounts of daily and weekly events in a diary-like fashion via computer mediation. 
Within the current context, and, in comparison to other versions of online journals, 
individual entries were written and sent as an email to the researcher as sole recipient 
and respondent. Hence, the audience for the written accounts might be considered to 
be private and specific. However, participants were involved in the research agenda 
and were thus aware of a potentially much larger audience for the content of their 
entries. Each journal entry received a response from the researcher as part of a 
dialogic relationship that occurred across the arc of the writing phase. Failure to 
provide responses in a virtual setting has been found to undermine the establishment 
of rapport (Mann & Stewart, 2002). Therefore, responses were non-judgemental and 
affirming and were not designed to elicit a reply.  Journals generated in this manner 
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involved a relationship of trust that gradually built with the researcher over a period of 
time, facilitated by the supportive nature of the responses. 
 While the digital setting is a logical enhancement to the traditional narrative 
genre of journal writing, there is a significant point of difference in the present use 
compared with what can typically occur in online venues. I emphasise this distinction 
because of the potential to yield a different kind of entry to the many versions of on-
line journals seen today. Typical examples of young people’s online journal (or 
weblog) entries can be found in various communities of peer-based communication, 
some with restricted access where researchers can enter and observe (Moininan, 2006; 
Scheidt, 2006). While general themes of powerlessness, alienation and boredom with 
adult cultures and institutions have been identified in the digital diaries of young 
adolescents, achieving depth and thoughtfulness in these entries when subject to peer 
scrutiny can prove problematic (Moinian, 2006). Other research into adolescent online 
engagements uncovers a focus on establishing and maintaining a ‘social reputation’ 
rather than more realistic accounts of the self (Carroll, Houghton, Khan & Tan, 2008, 
p. 791). Hence, while such interaction among peers can offer a ‘window into 
teenagers’ worlds’, peer-directed online interaction constitutes a particular form of 
social dialogue (Davies, 2006, p. 217). Even though such dialogue can be informative, 
in the current instance, deeper, more reflective accounts were sought. 
When email is used interactively with the act of journal writing, away from the 
immediacy of peer scrutiny, other possibilities emerge for evoking descriptions of a 
personal self.  As a research tool, email supports the establishment of online rapport 
with participants in ways that appear especially relevant to young adolescent 
populations. In the first instance, email tends to be used asynchronously, which allows 
young people to take time to think about their words, edit and change their responses 
(Mann & Stewart, 2002; Shedletsky & Aitken, 2004). Although it comes at a cost to 
‘conversational flow’, the creation of such reflective opportunities can encourage the 
generation of more elaborate and deeply-considered accounts (Hewson, 2008, p.555). 
Furthermore, the preferences of young adolescents for email over face-to-face 
interaction, as reported in earlier work by Livingstone & Bober (2004), appears linked 
to the researcher’s physical absence. Hence, the creation of a non-threatening 
relationship between the researcher and participant using email can address important 
issues of power imbalance (Hewson, 2008; James & Busher, 2006). Furthermore, 
observations that many young adolescents run multiple email accounts in order to 
manage their daily lives establish the everyday status of email (Richardson, 2006). 
Given that proponents of conducting research with children and young people 
emphasise the importance of seeking access to everyday, routine ways of expression 
and communication (Christensen, 2004; Greene & Hill, 2005), the use of email as a 
tool thus resonates with individual daily practices. Therefore, email-facilitated 
research has potential to yield valuable information related to young adolescents’ 
experiences, interests and values.  
   
‘Listening’ for voices  
 
 In the research setting, the process of listening for voices moves from being a 
desirable social skill to a systematic and rigorous process. The task of identifying and 
analysing voices requires specific methods that give traction to an understanding of 
matters of self. This study used a technique called The Listening Guide (Gilligan, 
Spencer, Weinberg & Bertsch, 2003). This approach assumes that there is a 
multiplicity in how people respond in different situations, as evidenced by the rising 
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and falling of more than one voice – within and across narratives (Sorsoli & Tolman, 
2008). Examples of use can be found in investigations into mentoring relationships 
between adolescents and adults (Spencer, 2006), explorations of anger in adolescent 
girls (Brown, 1998), and examinations of women’s transitions to the workplace 
(Balan, 2005). A notable feature of a listening approach is the applicability to 
situations where it is assumed that participants might not speak directly or explicitly 
about themselves and their situations (Kiegelmann, 2007). Work by Kiegelmann 
(2007) also attests to the suitability of the listening approach in studying identity 
issues amongst adolescents. Therefore, as an approach to specific populations who 
may not readily disclose information or who are experiencing transition, listening as 
both concept and mechanism can detect nuanced meanings.  
  In the study reported here, the journal entries of participants were approached 
using listening techniques that guided the nature of the responses provided to 
participants as well as the subsequent analysis. One significant step in the Listening 
Guide’s systematic listening process (see Gilligan et al, 2003) involves a focus on ‘I’ 
statements that occur throughout the texts. On the assumption that sentences 
containing ‘I’ serve as key sites for making active claims about oneself, they provide 
discursive cues to indicate the kind of self that is being presented (Ely, Abrahams, 
MacGibbon, & McCabe, 2007). Thus, the researcher can ‘listen’ to what the ‘I’ is 
saying as part of making interpretations about how a person is actively positioning, or 
voicing, him or herself.  Any focus on ‘I’ is only one aspect of identifying voices, and 
is kept in context with other features of the text, such as tone and omission. Across 
texts, changes to voices can be tracked as well as any recurrence of voices to emerge. 
Within the extracts presented, the ‘I’ sentences have been underlined as points of 
reference, but are kept within context of the author’s intentions. 
  
Creating a context - the study   
  
Participants 
Fourteen participants aged between ten and fourteen years engaged in a journal 
project conducted over the course of six months. There were seven boys and seven 
girls. Participants had been screened for giftedness according to Australian national 
guidelines1 and thus belonged to a socially recognised but culturally variable 
category. The aspect of giftedness is only methodologically relevant in terms of 
seeking access to what might be considered a minority population.  
A recruitment process was carried out through expressions of interest using 
email, websites and conference fliers directed towards educationists, parents and 
gifted organisations. This process progressively yielded a list of key resource people 
who were selected for direct contact and negotiation with parents of prospective 
participants. These were people typically known and trusted within their roles who 
were in positions to facilitate researcher contact; and included teachers, school 
psychologists, educational consultants, and program co-ordinators.    
  An important consideration was to enlist support of parents, since a vital 
requirement of the project was to allow the participants’ privacy and agency in their 
                                                 
1 In Australia, giftedness is determined through a combination of qualitative and quantitative measures 
that link to a defensible definition of giftedness (DEST, 2005). The most generally accepted definitions 
of giftedness draw from Gagné’s (2003) Differentiated Model of Giftedness & Talent (DMGT).  
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journal-keeping. Most gate-keeping systems encountered by researchers tend to treat 
children as dependents who are in need of adult protection (Balen, Blyth, Calabretto, 
Fraser, Horrocks, & Manby, 2006). Hence, there were parent concerns to be 
negotiated in order to strike a balance between denying children a say over whether to 
be involved and considering their gatekeeper’s apprehensions. Parents were thus 
included in an initial focus meeting as an opportunity to assuage concerns about an 
‘invisible’ researcher. 
 The main purpose of the focus group session was to enhance and facilitate the 
participatory principles upon which the study was based. Participatory principles in 
this context refer to the active engagement of children in the research process where 
the aim is to offer a genuine perspective into young people's lives (Schafer & 
Yarwood, 2008). A key requirement of participatory research is the minimisation of 
unequal power relations between researcher and participants (Christensen, 2004). To 
this end, the participants discussed the aims of the research and negotiated their level 
of involvement. Part of this process was to devise their pseudonyms (or choose to not 
have one). An adjunct purpose of the focus group was to reinforce the inclusive sense 
that each participant belonged to a cohort whose aim was to contribute to research. 
The focus group was pivotal in ensuring that the aims and expectations were shared 
amongst the participants and their supportive parents within an informal environment. 
The instructions asked participants to write freely about themselves and their 
lives, choosing their schedule and foci. The caveats were that they should not disclose 
private family information and that divulgences of harm would require the researcher 
to take further action to protect their safety. In this way, they were invited to discuss 
topics reflective of their own agendas and what was most relevant and meaningful to 
them. A key instruction was, above all else, to be themselves. In facilitating the aim to 
access relatively candid accounts, the participants’ use of their own password-secured 
email was intended to be supportive of agency as well as self-disclosure. Hence, as far 
as possible, participants acted autonomously in their self-initiated use of their personal 
email accounts to compose and send entries to the researcher. 
I was not known to the participants at the outset of the study. However, 
preliminary email correspondence took place that helped establish trust prior to 
commencement of writing. My self-representation to participants was as a ‘naïve 
outsider’, who was also a ‘friendly, approachable adult called by her first name’ 
(Maybin, 2006, p.15). I assumed no expert status about the lives of young adolescents 
and reinforced their own authority in knowing about themselves through my choice of 
words – for example, ‘You are the ones who know best about yourselves’.       
 
 EXTRACTS 
 
The voices for the selected extracts were identified through a lengthy iterative 
process, revisiting the data many times. To show examples of how voices can change 
and develop to reflect a certain kind of self, the following set of extracts tracks the 
progress of two young adolescents: one first encountering a religion unfamiliar to her; 
the second addressing issues of achievement. The purpose of showing extracts from 
only two participants is to allow focus on the patterns and the ebb and flow of voices 
from individuals across multiple entries.    
 
 
 Lexie’s journal  
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Lexie was 13 years old and homeschooled. Being homeschooled meant that she did 
not attend traditional school and was mentored in her learning by her parents. The 
following extracts are from her entries lodged over a 6 week period, during which 
time she reflectively examined her feelings about religion. In Extract 1, she described 
a situation where she met the daughter of her mother’s friend, who was also 
homeschooled. Lexie gave details of being invited to a donut-making afternoon where 
happy and relaxed people were playing games and where she was able to join in and 
feel accepted and happy herself. During the visit, some missionaries arrived, 
belonging to a Church that Lexie openly identified, and they joined in with the games. 
The first extract sets the scene for what was to follow.  
 
                                                 
Journal extract 1 
 
Yesterday, the daughter of a friend of mums (another home schooling mum) invited me to join 
her for a day with her youth group at a home not far from mine where we would make donuts.  
  
It was a short drive from her house. The donut lady lived in a lush, green area, filled with vast 
trees on top of a huge hill and if you manoeuvred your head in certain places you would be 
able to see the Skyscrapers in [Place name]. The house was situated on a large piece of 
land, there were chickens, a pool, a cubby house, a trampoline and a tire swing. When we 
arrived, [name] and I saw two small children jumping on a trampoline. At that moment we 
didn’t know that a few hours later there would be one less spring in that trampoline. There 
were people sitting on lounges in a huge room and we after everyone was introduced we 
played some games then we headed over towards a large, varnished wooden table where a 
mum was rolling out dough. After that was completed, two adults started handing out shape 
cutters. We formed a line and shared the utensils; we were able to indent five donut holes 
each. It was fun, I’ve never made donuts before, my sister makes them sometimes on the 
boat, she makes hundreds at a time as she says the crew loves them. 
 
Shortly after some missionaries arrived, they belong to the Mormon Church, they played on 
the trampoline and basketball with the kids. Afterwards we played games like Mafia on the 
verandah, we played out there for hours. Another one of the games that we played was we 
had to run to the front of the house and shoot three basketball hoops, run to the pool get into 
the kayak, paddle two laps of the pool (most of the people fell into the water). Followed by 
climbing the cubby house and slide down this red pole and then finally eat three Jatz biscuits 
and blow a whistle.  
  
Later in the afternoon we dressed up and sang songs, by then the donuts were ready. They 
were placed horizontally along the kitchen bench in little white bags. My day finished at 4:30 
and not only did I leave having had a fun day but I also left with some changed opinions. 
(11/7/08) 
 
In this extract, Lexie made few ‘I’ statements, but in her descriptive recount of events 
a voice emerged that said how gratified she felt to experience simple fun and 
acceptance. This extract is an example of where the ‘I’ appeared little but, when it did, 
there was much significance attached to the meaning - because she was flagging 
change. She finished with an ‘I’ statement that portrayed herself as a person who is 
open to the prospect of changing her views when presented with sufficient evidence to 
warrant such a shift.  
Extract 2 represents a brief sample of an in-depth analysis intended to explain 
why Lexie was willing to unravel her ‘pre-conceived ideas’. One week later, her entry 
provided a long and detailed account of her reflections on religion, sparked from her 
first very positive encounter with a group that were previously little-known to her. 
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Over several pages she explored her feelings in a way that shows an openness and 
willingness to accept differences in faith and practice on face value. She provided 
various specific examples in thoughtful detail. Her ‘I’ statements showed that what  
she had learnt thus far from the experience is  that the voice of acceptance was 
necessary if one is to respect the differences of others. Furthermore, her main identity 
claims surround being a person who is reflectively able to review her opinions based 
on what is, to her, evidence and ‘truth’.    
  
 
Journal extract  2 
 
I have recently had the experience of spending some time with a family who practice the 
Mormon Religion and it made me think. Of many things. Of families, of religion and how we all 
fit into this world we live in. 
  
In my opinion, society generally only accepts mainstream religions such as Roman Catholic, 
Anglican or Uniting, these all being Christian related.  People who belong to fringe religions 
such as Mormons or Buddhists are excluded from the acceptance into society that the other 
religions naturally have. Buddhists are stared at if seen in shopping centre’s, but they don’t 
stare at us. I have been to the Nan Tien Temple in [ name ] and the nuns there are so kind 
and smile all the time, if this result is from their choice of faith then they are doing what a lot of 
religions fail to do, to live a good and peaceful life. 
Previously to my day at the Mormon gathering, I had only preconceived ideas of the religion, 
of what I had taken in from people around me. 
Although I have only had a brief encounter with this religion it has made me aware of how 
easy it is to be judgmental. 
I don’t want to be like those people who criticize without knowing the truth, I want to be able to 
accept everyone for their differences and acknowledge their contribution to the world and for 
them to recognize me as I make mine. 
(16/7/08 
 
Over a month later, the situation changed. After being invited to stay overnight with 
the family under discussion, Lexie came to develop reservations that led to revision of 
her views. As the experience unfolded, Lexie came to see that, in fact, while she has 
been willing to accept differences, she appeared to not be afforded the same respect. 
Consequently, a voice of resistance emerged, where she felt pressure to re-evaluate. 
 
 Journal extract  3 
 
Today I would like to talk to you about my Mormon experience. I told you about (it) before but 
my views have changed. 
A few hours later Mum arrived to pick me up, but then (they) started asking and nagging their 
Mum and mine if I could stay the night. 
I would have preferred being at home as I felt uncomfortable in a messy house and the father 
seemed odd. I was trying to rationalize that he's just different to my father, we're all different 
etc but it didn't work very well. 
The next morning after breakfast I asked if we could go for a walk, which we did for about an 
hour and in that time they asked me to come to their church that afternoon. I felt uneasy and 
didn't want to go so I didn't answer with a straight reply, I thought I'd delay by asking 
questions. I asked how long the service was and (they) replied by saying 'only three hours'.  I 
was amazed at this, how a church service could last 3 hours was mindboggling. 
When we arrived at the Church (she) asked me if I could wear a skirt she had for me, and 
from her tone I knew that there was no area for negotiation. I was so surprised I was 
speechless for a few moments. 
 
My thoughts on the Mormon population have changed dramatically since my original 
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meeting, for me faith is something that can not be taught from a bible or 3 hour church 
sessions, it is not repression of women in their clothing, it is not recruiting people to put 
numbers to the church goers, it is not walking daily because that is what the elders teach, any 
group or race that try to suppress the natural way of life and call it religion is about control and 
suppression and that as history shows us leads to retaliation and a religion that is only a 
name.   
 
 I'm pleased that I've had this experience as I feel more confident, I will never again wear a 
dress to please someone else. 
( 21/8/08) 
 
 
These extracts show a significant shift in the way that Lexie moved from being a self 
who was willing to accept other people’s information about different religions to one 
who needed to discover her own ‘truth’. Over the course of six weeks she had taken a 
journey that led to her sense of being a self who learns from her experiences and who 
now had greater confidence in her own judgement. What had been captured in these 
extracts is the unfolding process of a young person consolidating her own sense of 
agency and learning about ‘who’ she is.  
 
Midas’ journal  
 
Midas was 13 years old and attended a traditional high school. He was recognised by 
his school for his advanced abilities, reflected by his inclusion in extra programs 
intended to cater for his learning needs. When efforts were made to celebrate his 
achievements within the school’s public forum, Midas expressed ambivalence in 
‘standing out from the crowd’. The following extracts occurred across a period of six 
months, and were interspersed with a wide variety of self-reflections interwoven with 
lively commentary on society and politics.  
The following extracts were chosen because they were heavily self-referential 
and they addressed some different voices that related to being a person who worked to 
integrate the notion of having talents with a sense of self. 
 
Journal extract 4 
 
Everyday Australians like to think of themselves as the average person, all in the middle. How 
then if everything is middle ground, should we know what is above it? I don’t like to think that 
I’m any different to anyone else, but what is different. It is relative to “the norm”. The chain 
never ends, for what identifies as normal…… what is it compared to? For such a 
sophisticated society we can’t even make our mind up about what we think. Often, although 
we may not realize it, consolation is offered in relativity. Someone is worse off, they’re not as 
“lucky”. Personally, I have never really believed in the term gifted, I have never afforded 
myself to think that way. 
I have never felt that I was extremely smart; nothing that I do has ever made me feel 
extremely good. 
I have never been in the mentality that I am gifted. To be honest, I often cringe when people 
talk about me in that manner. I don’t know whether they know something I don’t know…( I am 
as smart as they make me out to be?) …but I don’t see what all of the fuss is about. 
But one thing that I do know is that to myself, I will never be gifted. 
(1/6/08) 
 
The ‘I’ statements that occurred in the first extract were centred on the topic of being 
labelled as ‘gifted’. Midas portrayed himself as a person who was not comfortable 
with being seen as different from others and he used a voice of resistance regarding 
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what might be called a ‘gifted’ agenda. It was reasonable to assume that the resistance 
was being directed towards an adult agenda within the schooling system (including 
parents).  He asserted his own position on giftedness early in the project as a way of 
putting it on record that he was not amenable to the concept. His ‘I’ statements 
described himself as a person who did not want to be seen as better than others, and 
who perceived no benefit in making a ‘fuss’. 
 However, in the following extract, a perfectionist voice emerged that gave 
clues to the ambivalence that was occurring. By declaring himself as being ‘the 
hardest person to please’ he was being forced to acknowledge that his attitude towards 
achievement was attached to an internal drive that made him ‘strive harder’. There 
was tension occurring between the self who did not want any accolades or public 
recognition, and the self who was driven by his talent to succeed in public ways (like 
eisteddfods and exams).  The final ‘I’ revealed a voice of concern about social 
acceptability amongst his school peers.  
 
Journal extract 5 
 
But one thing that I would rather be able to do other than get first, is to walk off and be happy 
with what I played. (I can say I’ve never done that) Maybe this is what drives me to do 
better….but it would be nice every now and then to be happy with what I’ve done. I went 
straight back into the warm up room and replayed the section I stuffed up before I came back 
and listened to the other performances. I feel I really didn’t deserve to win, but I guess a wins 
a win. Some people really love the accolades they receive when they do something good, but 
for some reason I detest it…although I realise people’s good intentions in doing this, I would 
rather they didn’t! Realistically, I only do things like eisteddfods, exams, comps etc for myself, 
to continually prove myself to me. I’ve found out that ultimately…I’m the hardest person to 
please myself. Being self critical applies to everything, sport, school etc, and many people 
find it annoying, but it is what makes me strive harder…..and that will never change. I do it for 
me and no other reason. 
People already think I’m a nerd without advertising it to the whole school community. (2/8/08) 
Several months into the project, Midas reached the end of a personally gruelling 
struggle to reach the next grade level in music. Many of his entries up to that date had 
provided details of a heavy workload that had included competitions and camps 
extending beyond his regular school commitments. In extract 6, Midas provided a rare 
glimpse into what it felt like for him to have succeeded in an area of endeavour. His 
entry was shot through with a voice of satisfaction in having achieved something that 
had involved personal sacrifice. He affirmed himself as a person who was willing to 
engage in ‘daily striving’ and to take a long term view in order to achieve his goals. 
The voices of self-doubt and self-criticism that were visible in the earlier entries were 
silenced by the sense of self as an achiever.  
 
 Journal extract 6 
 
I recently completed my sixth grade with a great sense of relief more than anything. As you go 
in it feels as if you are going to the executioner! Sometimes I wonder why people put 
themselves through this, but it is not with the short term view of things that you can get the 
answer. It is great being able to play an instrument, and the daily striving to become better at 
it is why I do exams.  
To know that you reached a certain milestone that is clearly defined … to tell you how much 
you have progressed is a reward in itself. It is a great feeling to be able to look back at the 
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years work and see how far that you have from the start. However, as I have now finished my 
sixth grade, I am beginning to realize that I am looking back further, and yet that there is 
getting less to look up to as I am moving up. Even something as little as appreciating 
something that people would take for granted, because practicing for a year and giving up 
lunch hours, when it is over I was simply in an abnormally good mood when I went back to 
school again!  
(4/11/08) 
Midas began his journal entries in a somewhat defensive voice that resisted being 
seen as ‘smart’ as part of his own self-definition. However, after having achieved an 
important goal, the tension across voices appears to dissipate. He was reminded of 
how it felt to achieve and the defensive voice was thus replaced by one of pleasure in 
his own achievements. In light of the apparent change, the interpretative process that 
looked for underlying voices that were not explicit would suggest that the earlier 
defensiveness was linked to a voice of anxiety and perfectionism.  The fear of not 
achieving to expectation may have underscored the stronger statements made in the 
first extract about not allowing himself to be seen a certain way.  
 
DISCUSSION 
  
A strong aspect of the digital journal entries sent as emails to the researcher was the 
extent to which they were characterised by the frequency and quality of reflective 
statements. By having the opportunity to explore and express different points of view 
away from social scrutiny, participants were afforded a ‘safe’ space to reflect on a 
growing sense of self-awareness. It is unlikely, for instance, that the lengthy 
exploration about Lexie’s first encounter with Mormons would readily occur within 
the context of a face-to-face interview. Additionally, a reflective examination of 
personal attitudes to a ‘giftedness agenda’ found within Midas’s texts might not be a 
discussion he would likely risk amongst those prone to use labelling language 
(‘nerd’). In concurrence with Maybin’s (2006) findings, young adolescents in this 
study each presented a self who was highly evaluative in the comments they made, 
and whose responses were also highly dialogic in their orientation towards an 
immediate and future audience. However, when equipped with prior understanding of 
the research aim, and the request that participants ‘be themselves’, the audience in this 
instance was perceived to be an appreciative one. Thus, digital journals written and 
lodged in a way that avoided the inherent risks of exposure to peer judgement 
appeared to support the formation of a certain style of language for self-expression.  
In light of the significance here attached to spaces for safe expression, it is 
now worthwhile to revisit observations made about popular forms of on-line peer-
based communications with which many young adolescents engage. As reported by 
Davies (2006), the language commonly used in online venues is characterised by a 
‘slick’ and ‘colloquial’ style that is strategically selected to appeal to an audience of 
peers (p.216). However, such peer-driven concerns about what kinds of self-images 
are acceptable to a virtual audience might actually prove to be restrictive. If the desire 
to meet with peer approval tends to produce a language that is skewed towards 
impressing others, as found by Carroll et al (2008), it is reasonable to suggest that it 
limits what is possible to convey about the self.  Even though there is little doubt that 
the creative use of electronic paralanguage and the deployment of various forms of 
multi-modal devices attest to the linguistic versatility and resourcefulness of young 
adolescents, it also produces a particular language (Davies, 2006; Scheidt, 2006). Yet, 
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the outcomes of this study indicate that young adolescents needed room to build a 
language intended also for themselves.  
In accord with dialogical self perspectives, a shift towards a consideration of 
one’s interiority and the provision of self-reflective narrative spaces in which to 
express oneself may critically enhance gains in self-knowledge. It is possible that 
emphasis in recent years on discursive approaches to self (Bamberg, De Fina & 
Schiffrin, 2007) may have led us away from an appreciation of our inner worlds. 
However, this study indicated that through engagement with the journal process, 
participants’ thoughts that may have barely begun to crystallise were brought forth 
and put into words that appeared just as much intended for themselves as for a wider 
audience. For example, at the end of her religious exploration (which may have only 
just begun), Lexie declared ‘I’m starting to get the hang of journaling. Perhaps when 
it stops, I’ll miss it!’  
Furthermore, this study suggested that having time to think when writing 
electronically was an important ingredient in generating a particular kind of 
reflection-based data. The featured journal approach was characterised by a specific 
kind of asynchronous pattern: the researcher responded promptly (within 24 hours), 
but the participants determined the time lag before making a next entry. Thus, a space 
occurred which allowed the participants time to reflectively construct their next entry. 
In other words, while participants dialogically responded to the researcher in a general 
sense of feeling heard and affirmed, they did not actually reply to the researcher in the 
content of their journal submissions. Hence, not only do responses build rapport 
within virtual settings (Mann & Stewart, 2002) but reflection time appears to support 
elicitation of a complex or non-superficial account. In accordance with Hewson 
(2008), the asynchronous nature of email can serve to facilitate considered responses. 
Through computer mediation the email format helps create an edited and dialogic way 
of enhancing the act of self-reflection.  
In contrast to one-off interviews, for example, that may provide only one kind 
of voice, narratives over extended time stand a better chance of capturing different 
voices in the one individual, as well as the states of flux that the identities undergo. 
The extracts shown here illustrate the importance of the temporal qualities offered by 
the process of digital journaling in being able to record fluctuations, and, indeed, 
stability - as part of the dynamics of self. For example, Lexie constructed a sense of 
self where the concept of ‘truth’ remained important to her. Hence, the focus on 
extended writing created potential within digital journaling for varying levels of 
multi-voiced self-reflection to occur over time.  
Extracts from Lexie and Midas revealed different and individual responses to 
an opportunity to author about themselves, suggestive of a heterogeneity that cannot 
be generalised from this study. However, it leads to an appreciation of the importance 
of finding ways to capture fluidity and dynamism in individuals. As observed by 
Coffey et al (2006), the digital authoring of qualitative data can enhance self-
representation by allowing for multi-vocal narratives. In light of claims by Hill (2006) 
and Maybin (2006) that young people do not reveal themselves readily within 
institutionalised settings such as school, confidential online interaction with a 
researcher may help to do better justice to their multi-facetedness. Even when 
participants did not make explicit identity statements, the many ways they portrayed 
themselves within the details of their lives – the movies they liked, what they did in 
their spare time, what was ‘fun’ and what was not - intrinsically contained self-
defining information that wove patterns over time.  
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An active sense of ‘self’ and belief in one’s own perceptions is supportive of 
an ability to stand firm in the face of group norms (Kiegelmann, 2007). A key 
observation within the process of identifying and becoming familiar with different 
voices across the duration of the study was the emergence of a more confident voice – 
one that had, like Lexie’s, gathered trust in personal judgements. In the process of 
becoming more self-aware and more audience-aware, there were significant gains in, 
not just the ability, but also the forthrightness to say ‘this is me – this is who I am (for 
now!)’. Gains in self-awareness may help insulate against a perceived need amongst 
young adolescents to conform at any cost in order to maintain a sense of peer and 
social acceptance. It is reasonable to suggest, then, through a process of becoming 
more self-aware, young adolescents may become able to make a stronger and more 
effective representation of themselves less reliant on the interpretations of others.   
  
Conclusions 
 
This paper describes a methodological innovation for accessing personal information 
from gifted young adolescents in a small scale study, leading to three main 
conclusions. First, gifted young adolescents appreciated having space to write about 
themselves and were comfortable with participation in research involving the 
emailing of digital journal entries and the receiving of affirming emails from the 
researcher. Second, because this method of data was not bound by school settings it 
afforded participants the opportunity to act autonomously in a way that appealed to 
their growing sense of agency. Third, in the process of making an effective 
contribution to research, gifted young adolescents appeared to benefit from the 
development of a language of self-representation. Participants may achieve this 
outcome through co-constructing with a researcher a secure and private mode of 
exploration and reflection and through the establishment of trust in the researcher’s 
non-judgemental use of specific listening strategies. Explaining oneself to oneself can 
be an important step for young adolescents in developing self-awareness, which may 
foster self-regulatory behaviours.   
 Overall, this study demonstrated the value of using digital journaling as part 
of a flexible qualitative approach to data collection. When used with awareness by 
both the researcher and the participant, the combination of digitally maintained 
journal entries and careful email responses has potential to yield rich and complex 
accounts of self-construction.  
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